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TRAINS CRASH
IN HEAD-ON
COLLISION

TWO PASSENGERS ARE KILLED

AND ANOTHER 18 REPORTED

TO BE MISSINO.

THREE MEN ARE INIURED
Plowing Through a Terrific Snow-

storm, Great Northern-Burlington

Passenger Collides With Freight at

Oxford-Engines Are Telescoped and

Care Take Fire and Burn to Cinders.

Pillings, Jan. 1.-Plowing along in
the midst of a terrific snowatorm.
which blinded the view of the engi-
neers, the Great Northern-Hurlington
transcontinental passenger train No.
44 met in head-on cnllision with a
freight train between, 11 and 12 o'clock
last night at Oxfold, on te Great
Northern railroad, sending into
eternity the fireman of the passenger.
the mail clerk and presumably one of
the brakemen, who is reported
missing and is supposed to be under
the wreckage. The dead:

A. I. GIBBON, mall clerk, Ilillings.
Fireman of passenger train, name

unknown, of Judith Gap.
Brakeman, name unknown, missing.
Three men, said to be miners at

Red Lodge. were the only passengers
injured, according to the only reports
obtainable here. The passenger train
was several hours behind its schedule
time and is said to have been running
at a high rate of speed. Suddenly and
without an instant's warning in
rounding a sharp curve the flying
passenger train and an extra freight
crashed together and the huge loco-
motives were telescoped, while cars
were piled 'up in confusion.
Three of the passenger cars, the

mail baggage and smoker, immediate-
ly caught fire and were consumed,
adding terror to the already fright-
ful catastrophe. One of the chair
cars was conaiderably broken up, but
it is Stated that none of its passengerL
la' Iajured. WYamie and -passengers
worked like Trojans in recuing those
who were riding in the doomed
smoker, and as soon as possible the
I*Ws was sent to Judith Gap. seven
miles distant, and a relief train was
sent to the wreck.

"1 AM A POOR MAN"
SAYS BROKAW

ASSERTION OF DEFENDANT IN

DIVORCE SUIT CAUSES SMILE

IN THE COURT.

New York. Jan. 1.-'"I am a poor
man," was the announcement made by
W. Gould Brokaw, on the witness
stand at Mlneola today.

dr. Brokaw's assertion caused a
general smile in the courtroom. A
moment previously he had testified
that he was worth $1.638.937. the
amount given in the formal statement
of his resources submitted to the
court which has been trying his wife's
suit for a separation.

The hearing today was for the pur-
pose of receiving this statement which
the court had ordered in view of Mrs.
Brokaw's alimony demands.

It is generally believed that only
the question of alimony remains a
factor in the case, on which Justice
Putnam is expected to give his final
decision after he has examined the
briefs of the attorneys to be submit-
ted within the next two weeks.

Aftet Attorney Baldwin. for Mrs.
Brokaw had examined the statement
today he objected to its admission.

The court decided to receive it.
however, but gave the lawyer per-
mission to question Mr. Brokaw.

Mr. Brokaw said that the manage-
ment of his securities lay entirely
with Mr. Bache, his financial agent.
He never Inquired into the transac-
tions. required no accountings and
gave no directions as to sales or
purchases, he declared. He denied
knowledge of what his annual ex-
penses were.

"Wbuld you say $15.000 or $20.0005"
be was asked.

"I don't know." replied the witness.•
Asked what he was worth, Mr.

Brokaw replied:
"The amount that statement says I

am. that is $1.688.037."
"Then you are a poor man?"
"Yes. I am a poor man," replied Mr.

Brokaw. and the audience laughed.
Court adjourned after the attorneys.

had been directed to submit briefs
within a fortnight.

FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Fbrt Worth, Tex.. Jan. 1.-Thomas
-aWggoneir of this city, has just given
each of his three children property
valued at $8,00,00 as Christmas gattt

SWhgoner Is IT years old, a ranch-
man, banker and capltalist. One thou-
snd acres of land.. 3000 head of cat-
tle and 1.00 horses are given to each
child.

!TARIFF FIGHT
NOT YET

ENDED
BATTLE FOR REVISION AND PRO-

ORESSIVE PRINCIPLES TO

BE CONTINUED.

ICSIN OF WAR SOUNDED
Cummins Delivers Address Before Pro-

gressive Republican Organization in

Des Moines, Outlining the Plan of

Campaign of His Faction-Utters His

Defi to Conservative Element.

Des Moines. lwa, *J.n. 1.-"The
fight for tariff revision and progres-
sive principles will go on more zeal-
ously than ever and will win in the
end."

Thus declared Albert Ft. Cummins In
an address here tonight at the pro-
gressive republican organization din-
ner. Much interest attached to the
senator's address, as it was regarded
as furnishing the keynote for the pro-
gressive fight in this state. A large
number heard his defiance of the
conservative element in the republican
party. It was said this address was
the opening of the campaign to be
waged in Iowa by the progressives.

"With respect to the tariff," said
senator Cummins, "the standpattera
feel it makes little, if any difference
how high the duties are if they be
high enough to exclude importations.
When they approach their subject,
their first, and I have sometimes
thought, their only concern is for the
producer. They are so much afraid
of hurting him that they close their
eats to every voice save his and as-
sume that, knowing what he wants.
he will not ask for more than he de-
serves. The echoes of the platform of
1908, which cbntains pledges of the re-
publican party to the people, have be-
come so faint in their conellas that
they ere drowned in the cries of im-
poverished manutacturers. On the
other hand, the progressives remem-
ber that we promised the American
people that the duties on imported
oesbmodtltes should be measured by
the difference between the cost of
production in this and rival lands and
that we made the promise in order to
give at once protection to the producer
from unequal coapetition and protec-
tion to the consumer from extortion.
We know that in many fields of in-
dustry home competikton has been sub-
stantially destroyed and we Intended
to subject our home producers to the
fear of foreign competition it prices
were raised above a fair anti reason-
able profit.

"I do not attempt to obscure or to
minimise the extent of our defeat, but
if anyone. harbors the delusion that
the passage of the recent tariff law
ended the fight for fair and reason-
able protective duties, it would be wise
for him at once to reform his con-,
clusion.

Jrutioe of Position.

"The progressives, after yea-s of
struggle, brought the convention to a
full acknowledgment of the justice of
their position. With respect to fur-
ther regulations of Interstate com-
merce, the stand-patter occupies just
the same position that he has always
occupied. It is sufficient to say that
the agitation for the strengthening of
the law regulating common carriers
became acute about 1899.

"It finally resulted in the amend-
ment of 1906. It was a long. tv ,1:y
campaign. The stand-patters were
either silent or in opposition. Joseph
G. Cannon was then, as now, the mosu
conspicuous member of the national
house of representatives. In all those
years I never heard of a single utter-
ance fromt him that could by any
possibility he construed into friendili
ness toward the cause that was strug-
gling on through all these difficul-
ties.

"Ahirich was lhen, as now. •le oI
the leaders of the senate, and If any
stand-patter can discover a solitary
expression upon his part that helped
the movement to its final frutition I
would be glad to have it pointed out.
Hale. Payne. Dalsell were then. as
now, prominent In the congress of the
United States, but I challenge the
menory of all who hear me, to recall
one single sympathetic word in the in-
terepts of the people In their struggle
with the railways.

Anti-Trust Laws.
"Congress in 18S adopted what is.

known as the antitrust law. It is
clearly seen, however, that it needs
amendment The spirit of the statute
is to preserve the force of competition
In business. I have referred to these
things in order to call your attention
to the fact that the stand-patters are,
not helping to solve the problems.
They conent themselves with the con-
stant reiteration of the fear that if
we touch any of these things we may
overturn the fabric of commerce and
destroy the prosperity for which all
lovers of the human kind are seeking. J
When it is proposed further to reg-
ulate railway rates, they shudder lest
we may hurt the sailways.

'Phe progressives shudder lest they!
may not be able to help those who are
suffering the inJuse of rate systems
that are admittedly fadefensible. I am
quite ready to admit progressives
sm•etimes try to do things that are
u•awse, but without them nothing
would be done, wise or unwlse. It
the stand-patter can Justify his exist-
aene by the conseousness that he i

(Crotinued oe Page Four.)

MANY FOREIGN DIPLOMATS
BREAKFASTED BY MR. KNOX

Dining room in the home of Phil-
ander C. Knox. At lI.ft. Mrs. J. R.

Tindle, only daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
Philander C. Knox. who assisted Jter .
mother in receiving the foreign dilp-
lomats. At right. .Mrs. C. P. Knox
wife of the secretary of state, who was
hostess to the foreign diplomatic
corps.

Washlngton. Jan. 1.-While the pres- - .
ident's reception today furnished the
most Interesting spectacle of the New
Year's celebration, the breakfuat at the
home of the secretary of state. Philan-
der C. Knox. to the foreign diplomats
was but littltle.-s important.

.................................... . ..

ONLY THREE DEAL
FOUND

SEARCH OF WRECKAGE OF ROCI:
ISLAND REVEALS} NO MORE

VICTIMS.

Trenton. Mo., Jan. .-- Search todal
of the wreckage of the three cars of
the California special on the l.-a14
Island, derailed and bhrned here ys.
terday, revealed no further true. of
bodies, and officials of the road def.
initely placed the number of dead al
three.

The body of the unknown woman
was identified today as that of Mrs.
A. Hedrlcks of Chicago, aged 25. She
was en her way to Kansas 'ity on a
visit. The body is being held here
awaiting the arrival of Mr. Hedrlcks.

Bones discovered in the remains of
the baggage car proved to he thhose
of a dog.

A)J of the 43 injured were resting
ea, today. W. 1. Millington,. the en-
glneer, is suffering greatly, but it it
helieved he will recover. The cause
of the wreck was still a; mystery when
the coroner began an inquest here
this morning. The railroad offlials
are making it thorough investigation
in an effort to pIlu the blanme.

TRANSFER TAKES PLACE.

Cleveland. o.. Jan. 1.-While the of-
fieial term of Tom L.. Johnson for
eight years mayor ,f i '"' ity:. closed
last midnight, the fora1; tc:Lransfr of
the office to llerm.n I'. i.hlr tool.
place at noon today.

The retiring itimayr ewill take a rest
for several we.eks andl then will ri'e-
turn to keep in toluc(- with the local
deno•ncratie organ ization.

PLANS FOR' BANQUET.

Des Moines. li.. Jan. 1.--Final pl'ans
were made today t,.r the "dollar
banquet" h. re tonight at which •en-
ator A. tI. &'umnlins will declare th.,
platform Iof the illsurgent. so-:cllhid,
in the conming lta \;t milpign. Pt'li-
ticians from all .•tetions o, tie state
are in the city.

TWENTY-WO INJURED
IN DEPOT EXPLOSION

Montreal. Que.. Jan. I.--Twenty-two
persons were injured by the explosion
which wrecked the train platform at
Place Vigor station. in the east end
of the city last night. Most of the
injuries consist of broken leIg. 1Mr'
Charles Brunau of Montreal cannot
live.

The explosion was caused by the
Igniting of an accumulation of gas
under the long wooden platform paral-
leling the station.

The midnight train of the Canadian
Pacific for Quebec was standing on
the tracks adjoining the p:atform aad
an unusually large number o: holi-
day travelers were bidding good-by.-
to friends when suddenly a score of
them were hurled Into the ~ir sb if
shot from a giant eatapu!'. Some
went straight up :9 or M feet Others
were thrown over the top ~f the train
and one man with bo.h hle broken
was found no the e , d0It on.- o f the
coaches.

VIOLENT UAKE
REPORTED

CABLE ADVlf VE NEWS OP
SEVERE SHARE IN ISLAND

OF MARTINIQUE.

St. Thonmas. L). W. I. Jan' 1.-t'able,.
adlvices received here report a -idlent
earthquake in the French Island of
Martinique and the British island of
;it. Vincent early today. Mt. Pe.le,.. a
volcano on the island of Martinique.
and lat ouffrlere. In St. Vincent, ar'
reported active. The extent of the'
damage is not known here. A mes-
sage frotm Fort De France says an
earthqoake shock was felt. but no dam-
age was done. Nothing has been heard
from St. Vincent since early today.
'onsidelrable anxiety is felt here, aIbout
Iingston. Jamllica., which was partly
destroy..ed by fire a few yIa.rs iago.

-DAY IS USHERED IN
WITH QUAKE

SEISMOGRAPH AT WASHINGTON

REGISTERS SEVERE DISTURB-

ANCE SOMEWHERE.

\VWashingllton. J
a

n 1:-N--' Year's day,
1of 1511 has beetln usher.ll'. l ill with all.
-;earthqllul.k,'. the records of t hich. as,

1shown hI tile seisnlgrlaplh at the,
, -:tlth.r hulreau. semlll t,1 illlieate. a

uI ' . f '.sidIerable intensity It ,.-
t urred during the early hours of d'twn.

, II.n in the minlds of ,.ffiei:.ts d.anage
wi.•s dont.e solnetwhere t'.al'ulations areI'
ti - l..ilng w,,rke.t out ,n Ithl . i of

Bulletin Issued.

The fll,+ing ,,ffihial Inelhin wa.,:
is-tuel h$r C'hief Moire of tlhe weather;lll.
bureIau today:

"All lunlusually strong earthqtunak.I at
t mllderate distallce was r..cotrt.dd by

ilthe sellmograplh at the \uw.ther bureau
this morning at 6 hours. 4 Jilln::tes and
I3 seconds o'clock. 'ith nl.'ridian time.
The s•erond preliminalry tre-nior began
at 6 hours. t minutes nd 1; lt.eclonds
at. m. and the stronlg a~pltlItn just three
mininultes later.

''The amplitude was unusually great.
causing the lIn to p•ss off the r•cord
sheet in somne cases. The origin Is
estimated to have been at a distance
of about .i6O0 miles fronm WVashington
and probably to the south or south-
west. The total dtration of the dis-
turhance was nearly two hours."s

Caum Ilatarest.

The sulggestion that thet earthquake
nmay have been in the vicinity of Pan-
ama. based merely on calculation as
to the approximate distance indicated
on the srismograph. caused' great in-
terest here. Those at the isthmian
canal and insular offices of the gov-
ernment had received no messages
from Panama Indlcating any disturb-
ance in that section. Lieutenant Col-
onel Hodges of the canal commission.
on the canal strip. is on a brief leave
here and doubtless would have been
notified promptly in case of anything
of the kind happening n.-ar the canal

GAYNOR INSTALLEI
AS MAYOR

TAMMANY'E CANDIDATE SCOMEI

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF NEW

YORK CITY.

New. York. Jan. 1.-William J
Gaynor was instil,.ed as mayor of Nev

York ('ity today with simple ct're.

rminy. There was a throng as big a,

tihe mayor S office would hold to wit.

.ess the brief ceremony. The "thel

newly elected officers of the grcoa

city and five boroughs also form•altl

assumed their duties.
While the new mayor was electet

on a ticket nominated by Tammany
he was largely supported by elementa
outside that organization.

All the other new city officials, tht
New York county officials and the
presidelnts of the five boroughs, art
men who were on other than the Tam.
many ticket.

Thus for the first time in six yeari
the chief offices of the municipalit3
are filled by men not allied with
Tammany hall.

With the passing of the old city ad-
mninistration. William Travers Jerome
the district attorney. likewise re"
linquished his office. Charles S. White
man. his .•.cecssor, has retained souim
oif the f~rl.mer district attorney's as.
sistants. ilt inone of these are Tam.
many men.

There were no fIrmoal ceremonies
The mulayor and the retiring mayo,
nlet, shlook hands and exchanged briel
greetings. Mr. lMt'lellan said:

"It is my privilege to bid you God-
siweed on the difficult journey yeou
have begun."

Mayor Gaynor replied: 'I enter up-
Sn this office with the intention of
doing the best I can. That will have
to siuffice. I can do no more."

Charles F. Murphy, leader iof Tam.
many ha:l. \w'a not among the spec.
tato"rs, but Thomas Smith. secretary
*.. tihe organization. was present.
Herman Iidtder. publisher of the
taatszx. ithung, was this afternoon ten-

dered the pIosition of park commis-
sintter for Manhattan and Richmond.
lie said he dlid not know whether his
other tativities w',uld permit him to
ateCept

REM AINS ARE FOUND
IN A LONELY SPOTI

Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. I.-With her
throat Lut and her mouth gagged, the
body of Miss Anna Lloyd, 35 years
old. secretary ,,f the Wiborgh-Hanna

Lumber company, was found in a
lonely part of the city today. The
woman had been assaulted. In the
lat thzee years the bodies of three
young women, frightfully mutilated
and abused, have been found within
a few miles ,of the spot where Miss
Lloyd's corpse was discovered. No
clue to the murderer has ever been
found.

Miss L!oyd's b_.ody was found by
two boys. Tile snow in the neighbor-
hood sh,..w.l that a terrific struggle
otu-t have .cucrr,-d. It was*trampled

:and stain..l f,or mtlany yards.

STAYS IN LINE
UNTIL THE

END
MRS. TAFT, DESPITE HER ILL-

NESS. RECEIVES CALLERS ON

NEW YEAR'S DAY.

IDIPLOMATS PAY RESPECTS
For Two Hours and Fifty-five Minutes

Chief Executive Holds His Position

at Portal of the Blue Room and Ex-

tends Greeting to Those Who Call

to Pay Their Respects.

Vauhingt.on. Jan. 1. -'resident and
Mlrs. Taft h-id their first New Year's
l•.ve at the White ilouae today. Al-
though Mlrs. Taft has not yet re-
gained her full strength and seemed
rather pale in tI gown of white silk.
she carried out her original Intention
of remaining in the receiving line un-
til the members of tlh cabinet, the
foreign ambassadors, members of their
households and the justices of the su-
preme court had paid their respects.
At the end of 20 minutes Mrs. Taft
retired.

The vice president and all the mem-
hers of the cabinet, with the excep-
tion of Becretary of State Knox and
decretary of War Dickinson, re-
mained in the receiving room until
the last of the general 5public had
passed. The reception began at il
a. m. and ended at 1:55 p. m. In the
two hours and fifty-five minutes he
held his position at the portal of the
famous blue room President Tqft
shook hands with 5,575 people. This
number fell conlsiderably short of the
figures during the last years of the
Roosevelt administration. The line of
citizens began to form at 10:30 a. m..
although they were not scheduled to
enter the White House grounds until
11 )'clock.

With a Smile.
President Taft began and ended the

reception with a smile. For his per-
sonal friends among the diplomats.
the government officials and army and
navy officers, Mr. Taft had hearty

o at grest eataloneftyl a tal
Isen addressed the president and the
latter listened attentively until hi::
aides hurried the visitor along to
make room for the crowds in the rear.
The average time was passing about
40 people to the minute. Although he
gave each a strong clasp, the presi-
dent declared he felt no fatigue.
Standing in one position so long. how-
ever, made him declare he felt al-
most as though he would have to
learn to walk all over again.

The usual precautions were taken
and the reception passed off without
incident. Several tourists were re-i
lieved temporarily of their camera"
at the •trance to, the blue room. The
dlplot tle display this year rivalled
any of the past. Practically every
member of the corps was In the city
and each was attended by a brilliant-
ly uniformed staff of aides and secre-
taries. The Chinese ambassador and
staff in heavy embroidered robes and
hats attracted the usual amount of
attention.

The marine hand played during the
reception.

MAY BE IN DETROIT.

Detroit. Jan. 1.-It was rumored to-.
night that Mrs. Cook, wife of Dr.'
Frederick A. Cook, is in Detroit. The
report had its origin in Windsor.
Canada. where it is said a thickl:.
veiled woman called for mail address-
ed to 'Mrs. Dr. Frederick A. Cook."
After receiving her mail she hastened
to Detroit. Postal authorities at
Windsor said the woman first ap-
peared about the time Dr. Cook was
relported to be in Lindon. Ont.

SHIP IN NO DANGER.

San Diego. Cal.. 4an. 1.-The Alice
McDonald. a three-masted schooner.
bound from Everett. W'H h.. to this
port with lumber which was thrown
on the rock off Point Loma in a gale
last night. is in no, danger of breaking
up.

According to a wireless message
from the revenue cutter Bear today.
the schooner is safe and the tugs
have gone to the assistance of the'

FATALLY INJURED.

San Francisco. Jan. I.-F. H. Jermynr
a wealthy coal operator of Scranton.
Pa.. was probably fatally injured by
a street car in this city today. A
consultation of physicians will be held
to determine upon the advisabhiity of
an operation. Mr. Jermya stepedi
from the rear of one car in fle"t
of another, which was comlng
the opposite direction. He sultaluli a
fractured skull and several crushed)
ribs.

CONSENTS TO lrTU7 t. .

Los Angeles. Jan. 1.-Rev. E. O.
Tilburn. charged with lit emtall -
ment of funds from the COIsti an
church of Linton. Ind.. c•aosiat t*-
day to retura east with Bawl m-
-tetter. who arrived yetegdayo with
extradition papers. Dauklel Slfth sa!
his daughter Mary. with O*i t the
clergyman is alleged to thave els J
from Linton, are accompanying the
sheriff and his prisoser.

MAY COEK:
YET

IF AMICABLE SETTLEMENT $
NOT REACHED, TIR ILES

WILL SPREAD MORl.

ADIUSTMIN M
Mr. Perham Declares That Unless in-

Agreement Is Reached, the Tilpp
Will Spread and include Othser %
ganizations Besides the Switbui
-All Are for Pease, if Peasibe,

Washington. Jan. I.- If an amicae
adjustment of the differences bet(

.the northwestern railroads and
switchmen is not reached throught
meditation conference here, the
will spread and probably 4tbl0 Mse
will be called out." declared L L,
Perham, head of the railway depaNr
ment of the America FPdallgol at
Labor today. '"Thia Increase will s
be among the switchmen alon.e, at
will come from other orap taai r .
like the frelght handlerb,
and such affiliated aasoclarusle ' 3s
switchmen are for peace If pteei,
but are determined on a geserlat i
if plans for mediation fall."

Mr. Perham added, however, that he
Ia hopeful of a peaceful aettlesienat.
No aftllltted organisations will take
sympathetle action pending the rSe
suit of Mr. Perham's conferences with
the meditation board. which will be
resumed Monday. Tae Amiericea
Federation of Labor has left the Whole
matter In the hands of Mr. PatLaau,
who Is head of the Order of ftaliuay
Telegraphers and a member at the
executive committee of the fesaftiea .

Mr. Perham had a abort talk with
President Gompers of the federa*tip
today, but his call was largely ii-
cident to the New Year's rsoeepati at
Mr. Gompers' home. No decasio h a
been reached by the mediation beat
as to the selection of a third arbdltcu•q
In the case of.the diplth e btpw-e I
Illinois Cent I

S SNOW IN Padl@o.

Fresno. Cal., Jan. 1.-For the Llrst
time In 1I years snow fell here earp
today. Fruit trees are bendlaing ulseIts weight.

JIIFTI AND
ADIM TED

CASHIER CONFESSES THAT NH
AND TWO OTHERS PLANNED

BIG ROBBERY.

Niagara 'ails. Out.. Jan. 1.--Cashier
William Dobson today confessed toChief Mains of the Ontario poMle
that' he and two others planned and
executed the robbery here last oveam-
ber. when $14.000 consigned to
Toronto banks was stolen after a
supposed holdup in which Cashlie
Dobson's head was cut open with apiece of lead pipe. The others undr
arrest are. Paul S. Whistler, an ex
press messenger and Charles J. F
formerly of New York. who came to
the American falls two years eag
and opened a saloon.

Dobson said two foreigners eme,into the office just as a train plugh
into the station. He was making upSpackages of money consigned to the
Toronto banks to put en board the
train. One of the foreigners asaMd ifa parcel had been reseived etr him
and as Dobson leaned over to p4a
up a book, he received a stunning
blow on he head. Dobson's head was
cut open and when the agent huued
in to see what was delaying t•
cashier, he was found lying en
conscious and the money was game.

The crack on the head was part
of the plot. Dobson cosag 

t
t*e

but the man engaged, to do a 1'rt
of the work exceeded his insr "eiit
The fact that the cashier was so had.
iL hu served to divert
from h for a ltop time, One i
detecti was conilaced. ltwuum
that Dobson had a hand in the r b-
bera and .has been watchiag F p
patiently for weeks. The pnWrebtgt
valuable ftnt by Dvobson hsweetheart gave him the ftst ew

CHALLENGED i DIE1ATE.
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